LIGHT AT THE END OF THE TlTNNEL: THE EFFECTS OF
MICROCREDIT ON POVERTY
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"They have every reasonto pay you back,just to take
out another loan and live another day! That is the best
security you can have-theirlife!'"
-MuhammadYunus,founderof the GrameenBank
Microcredit, the grantingof small loans,is a necessarystepin the
struggleto eliminatepoverty. Poorpeople,beforemicrocredit,hadno
reasonablesourceof credit to supporttheir efforts to rise abovethe
poverty line. Microcredit institutionshavethe bestchanceto succeed
when social servicesare adoptedinto the processof microcredit lending. Training and educationare essentialtools for borrowersto apply
to the implementationof their loans,and peoplehavea betterchance
at generatingemploymentand incomeif they are given the resources
to succeed. Income generationalleviates poverty through several
streams, including a rise in food security, health and education
improvementsand, ultimately, the creation of new market systems.
Throughoutthis paper,the GreameenBank in Bangladeshis cited as
a casestudyto illustratethesepoints. The GrameenBank showshow,
when microcredit is combined with social servicesand an effective
structurethat meetsthe limitations and needsof the poor, it becomes
an effective institution for the alleviation of poverty, thus increasing
economic activity and growth. This study examinesthe linkages
betweenan increasein earned income through microcredit lending
and improvementsin various indicatorsof the standardof living.
For approximately80 percentof the world's population,and for
90 percentof the developing world's population, the only accessto
credit is throughfamily, friendsor moneylenders.2Family andfriends
are often in a similar social circumstance,which preventsthem from
being able to lend. Moneylendersare popular becausethey are willing to lend to people who have no collateral, but typically at a very
high interestrate of 10 to 20 percenta day.3 Failure to repay money
borrowedfrom moneylendersmay result in broken legsor other serious physicalharm. Commercialbanks,althoughthey do not impose
I Muhammad Yunus, Banker to the Poor. New York: Public Affairs, 1999. P. 54
2 Michael J.Y. Woolcock, "I.earning from Failures I Microfinance: What Unsuccessful Cases
Tell Us About How Group-Based Programs Work" The American Journal of Economics and
Sociology. 58.1 (1999): 18
3 "Africa's Women go to Work; Africa's Need fOr Microcredit~ The Economist (US),Jan 13,
2001 p. I
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violence,are not evenan option for the poor. Poorpeoplelack the collateral to use as security and most often the literacy neededto complete the necessarypaperwork. Moreover, commercialbanksclaim
that lending many small loanswould not evencover the high transaction costsof their administration.4 Historically, the narrow accessto
credit for the poor has not been enoughto lift them out of poverty.
Thus, microcredit emergedto fill the gap.
Microcredit is the granting of small loans to the poorestof the
poor, for the purposeof starting self-employmentprojects that will
generatefuture income.5 Sustainablemicrocredit programmesoften
chargehigher than averageinterestratesin order to recoverthe operating costof lendingsmallloans.6 Most microcreditlendingprograms
have the following key features:they target the landlessor assetless;
borrowersare either membersof a larger group or undergorigorous
characterassessment;women are frequently given preference;and
loans are collateral free. Although the concept is much the same
acrossthe board,thereare variations. Someinstitutionsincludea savings function, others do not, and some include social servicesand
training while othersdo not. There are also variationsin the amount
that is lent and differencesin repaymentpolicies. The focus of this
essaywill be limited to the effects of institutions that employ social
servicesin conjunctionwith microcredit lending.
The secretary-general
of the United Nationsarguesthat, "microcredit should be viewed as complimentaryto the provision of basic
servicessuch as education,housing, health and nutrition."7 Credit
mustbe morethanjust channellingmoneyto the poor; they needother
servicedin orderto utilise the loan to its highestcapacityandto maximise growth. Shahid Khandker, a senior economistat the World
Bank, saysthat, "literacy promotionandtraining are necessaryto help
thosewho lack the skills to make credit work for them."g Providing
training for thosewho receive loansacts as a form of insurance.It is
difficult to utilise the loan and to participatein the marketwithout any
skills, let alone makeenoughprofit to pay backthe loan. The United
Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF) in India supportedthis by concluding that loan repaymentrate is higher in areaswheresocial inter-~
4 Secretary-General, "Role of Microcredit in the Eradication of Poverty"
Http://www.gdrc.org/icm/un-report.htmi
5 Niccolo Sarno, "Finance: Microcredit Loans Must Be Backed By More Than Just Cash"
http://www.oneworld.org/ips2/feb98/microcredit.html
6 "Give Us Credit: How Access to Loans and Basic Social Services Can Enrich People"
http://www.gdrc.org?icm/unicef.htmi
7 Secretary-General, "Role of Microcredit in the Eradication of Poverty"
http://www.gdrc.org/icm/un-report.htmi
8 Subrata S. Dhar (contact), "New Study Confirms Benefits of Bangladesh's Microcredit
Programs" http://www.woridbank.org/htmVexdr/extme/2063.htm
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vention in combinedwith credit than in areaswhere credit is given
alone.9
Kavaljit Singh and DaphneWysham(1997) distinguishbetween
two types of lenders:those whosegoal is to empowerthe poor and
thosewhoseonly goal is to earnprofits.10They believethat microlenders must be committed to empowennentthrough training and other
services.which will raise wages.levels of educationand standardsof
living. To illustratethe importanceof this perspective.considera poor
person without adequateaccessto health care. who lacks essential
infonnation abouthealthand nutrition and who cannotsendhis or her
children to school.yet hasaccessto microcredit. Sheor he is stililiving in poverty. In order to guaranteeany concretewelfare improvement. social services ranging from literacy programs to anti-child
labour campaigns.to family planning must also be provided. When
microcredit and basic servicesare combinedthe health and nutrition
of the borrowers'children improves.schoolenrolmentincreases.and
safewater and sanitationusealso rise.I I
In Vietnam. for example,UNICEF providesfunds for programs
that are administeredby national non-governmentalorganisations
(NGOs).which combinecredit with basicsocialservicesand infonnation. In one program. 97 percentof daughtersof borrowersattend
school comparedwith 73 percentof daughtersof non-borrowers.
12
Microcredit. through appropriatetraining. has beeneffective in
creating employment.which fuels developmenton a host of distinct
levels. It is estimatedthat the sector employs 500 million of the
poor.13CharlesDokmo, an executivedirector at the microcreditinstitution Opportunity International. suggeststhat in 1999, a total of
176,147clients in 25 developingcountriesbenefitedfrom their microcredit program and thoseclients generated276,886jobs.14 Earning
income through employment increasespurchasingpower and thus
peopleare able to actively participatein the marketsystem. With an
increaseddisposableincome, the client is able to buy a blanket. for
example. The makerof the blanket now hasan increaseddisposable
income.and is perhapsable to sendhis or her child to school,and so
on.

.
~9 MGive Us Credit: How Access to Loans and Basic Social Services can Enrich and EmJKIwer
People" http://www.gITC.o~cm/unicef.html
10 Kavaljit Singh and Daphne Wysham, MMicrocredit: Band-Aid or WowId?" The Ecologist
27.2 (1997)
II Kavaljit Singh and Daphne Wysham. "Microcredit: Band-Aid or WowId?" The Ecologist
27.2 (1997)
12 Ibid.
13 Sccraary-General. '"Role of Microc~t
in the Eradicatioo of Poverty"
http://\\'ww.gdrc.ori/icm/un-reJKIrt.html
14 Charles L. Dokomo. "Microcredit: Ending Poverty on our Planet...One Poor PeISOOIt a
Time" Executive Speeches IS. I (2000) p. 10
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The spiral effect of raising the disposableincomein poor regions
is immeasurable.Dokmo believesthat an infusionof capitalcan,"significantly increasethe amount of monetary,educationaland human
resourcesrequiredto bring microcredit to the millions entrenchedin
chronic poverty, can create new global markets,and the world will
ultimately benefit from increasedtrade and prosperity."15
Employmentleadsto social and economicempowerment.When
people experiencean increasein their capacity to participate in the
economicprocessthey also begin to rely on their own earnings,and
thus becomemore independent. MuhammadYunus,founder of the
GrameenBank in Bangladesh,believesthat the poor should be seen
not as an "unsolvableproblem," but as, "the world's largestuntapped
sourcesof entrepreneursand consumers."16
Although microcredit has had many successes,it is not without
its faults. Critics suggestthat microcredit simply keepsthe poor on a
treadmill of debt, or evenbypassesthe poorestaltogetherin favour of
those who are more likely to be able to make repayments. Joanne
Fairley (1998) arguesthat microcredit is limited in its ability to reach
the poorestbecauseof six factors. These limitations can be briefly
describedas follows: microcredit institutionswork with a safetarget
group, ratherthan the poorest;staff tendsto be both paternalisticand
distrustful of the poorest;even when attemptingto target thesemarginalizedgroups,it is extremelytime consumingand difficult to identify and reach them; government policies in poor and unstable
economiesoften work againstgrowth and savingspotential;the poorest often reject mi~rocredit programsbecausethey are unwilling to
assumethe risk; and inflexible criteria for loan receiving are beyond
the meansof the poor to repaytheir debt.17
Duncan Miller (2001) makesa similar argumentin support of
Fairley's finding that microcreditoften haslimited ability to reachthe
poorestof the poor. He also arguesthat microcreditdoesnot address
other non-financial,yet key, elementsin the fight againstpoverty.IS
For example,political circumstances,lack of accessto land, lack of
accessto health care and basic human rights are not addressedby
microcredit agencies,but are also fundamentalindicatorsof poverty.
It is recognised,however,that thosecircumstancesare symptomsof~
15 Charles L. Dokomo, "Microcredit: Ending Poverty on our Planet.. .One Poor Person at a
Time" Executive Speeches 15.1 (2000) p.IO
l6Niccoio Sarno, "Finance: Microcredit Loans Must Be Backed By More Than Just Cash"
http://www.oneworld.org/ips2/feb98/microcredit.html
(10/20/01)
17Joannefairley, "New Strategies for MicroenterpriseDevelopment:Innovation,lntegration.
and the Trickle Up Approach" Journal of International Affairs Fall 1998 v58 i I
18 Duncam Miller. "Finance: How Bankable is Microfinance:
http://www.oneworld.orgiips/jan27_micro.html
(J 0/20/01)
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poverty, and that by increasing an individual's disposable income and
autonomy, he or she is given the power to address some of those
issues.
Women's involvement in microcredit cannot go unmentioned.
Of 1.3 billion people estimated to be living in absolute poverty, 900
million are women. 19 For this reason, women make up an overwhelming majority of microcredit borrowers. It has also been noted that with
women as borrowers, repayment rates are higher than those of most
traditional bankS.20By providing opportunities for women to become
self-employed, women have been able to increase autonomy, security,
and self-confidence. Several researchers have argued that when
women receive credit, there is a larger impact on poverty than when
men receive the same amount of credit. Morevover, a study done on
three microcredit programs in Bangladesh concluded that household
consumption was twice as great when borrowers were women because
women are primarily responsible for meeting household needs.2\ This
suggests a larger spiral effect on regional disposeable income is also
generated when women are the primary borrowers. Geoff Wood,
however, warns that men control many of the loans that are given to
women, thus impeding their empowerment.22
It is apparent that current systems of microcredit lending have not
been perfected, but one cannot ignore the many meaningful successes
which have had positive impacts on the lives of poor people allover
the world. The Grameen Bank in Bangladesh is a noteworthy example of such success. This Bank has been chosen as a case study
because it is the original microcredit institution with a history that
allows for an in depth analysis of the microcredit process and its
impact on the communities it lends to. The achievements of the Bank
demonstrate the potential that microcredit institutions have in alleviating poverty.
Muhammad Yunus, the founder of Grameen bank, is indeed a
visionary. He is an economics professor who decided to put theory
into practice, and who believed there had to be a way to provide access
to credit that would fit the needs of the poor. He viewed this need to
be a growing necessity in Bangladesh. The necessity grew out of the
limitations of the available means of borrowing credit, such as tradi19 Niccolo Sarno, MFinance: Microcredit Loans Must Be Backed By More Than Just Cash"
hnp:/ /www.oneworld.org/ips2/feb98/microcredit.html
(10/20/0 I)
20 Kavaljit Singh and Daphne Wysham, "Microcredit: Band-Aid or Woundr' The Ecologist
27.2 (1997)
21 Surata S, OhM (contact), MNew Study Confinns Benefit of Bangladesh's Microcredit
Programs" Http:/fwww.oneworld.org/html/exdr/extme/2063.htm
(10/20/0 I)
22 Susan Litherland, "Finance-Women: Microcredit Not the Only Answer"

http;lfwww.oneworld.orgiips2/feb/micro_wom.html I 0/20/01)
<.
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tional banksand moneylenders. For reasonsalreadydiscussed,they
were not options available to the poor. By 1983,however,Yumus'
long struggle with the traditional banking systemhad led to the creation of the Grameenbank, which becamean official financial institution for the rural poor in Bangladesh.2J
The bankexpandedrapidly in
its first few years, setting up branches in several parts of rural
Bangladesh.This casestudy will analysethe structureand set up of
the bank, the economic impact, as well as the social impact that the
bank has !1adon the community.
The bank's structureis designedto accommodatethe needsand
limitations of the poor to ensuresuccess.Peoplewho qualify for loans
Qwn lessthan half an acre of landror assetswith equivalentvalue to
lessthan one acreof mediumquality land}4 The eligible participants
then form groupsof about five like-minded peoplewith mutual trust
and confidence. One personis chosenas the chairpersonand is given
the task of supervisingthe responsiblespendingof the loan, aswell as
its repaymentand generaldiscipline in the group. Males and females
fomt separategroupsand only one personper householdcan borrow
at anyone time}6 Two membersat a time receivea loan and once it
is paid back, the next two receive their loan. The chairpersonis
always last to borrow and no membercan receivea secondloan until
everybody'sloan is paid back}' This peer pressuretactic eliminates
the needfor physicalcollateral. Beforea personis eligible for a loan,
he or shemustparticipatein a group-trainingprogram,led by the bank
workers, for a minimum of sevendaYS}8This training is intendedto
familiarise borrowersin the rules and regulationsof the bank, and to
filter out any participantswho do not feel they can comply with the
rule~. Oncepotential borrowersare deemedeligible to receiveloans,
loans are given out in the amountof approximately50 u.s. dollars
each29and repaymentstartsafter the first week}O
The bank hasalso tried to encourageappropriatelifestyle choices by creating the 'sixteen decisions'. The sixteen decisionsare a
quasicodeof conductfor borrowersto follow in their daily lives. For
example,the productionof nutritious foodssuchas fruits and vegeta23 Abu N.M. Wahid, The Grarneen Bank: Poverty Relief in Bangladesh San Fnlncisco:
Westview Press, 1993. P. 10
24 Wahid p. 12
26 Wahid p. 13
27 Amniur Rahman, Ph.D. Women and Microcredit in Rural Bangladesh United States of
America: Westview Press, 1999. P. 8
28 Wahid p.13
29 Grameen Bank, "Microcredit Works in Reducing Poverty" Xinhua News Agency Junc IS,
1999
30 Susan Litherl~
"Fill8lK:e-Women: Microcredit Not the Only Answer"
hUpJlwww.oIIeWorId.OIg/ips2/feh'micro_wom.htrnl
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bles, investment in the education of children, use of latrines and safe
drinking water, rejection of dowries in marriage, and family planning
to keep smaller families, are some of the sixteen decisions.3! The purpose of these decisions is to promote health and human development.
In the long run, it is hoped that housing sanitation and nutritional levels will increase, thereby increasing an individual's productivity level
and capacity to earn an income. This also improves the loan recovery
rate. All sixteen decisions are recited at every weekly meeting, but
compliance is not mandatory.32
Grameen attributes its 98 percent recovery rate to four factors:
peer pressure and group solidarity used to guarantee loan repayment;
availability of loans for activities which generate income so instalments can be paid on time; loan repayment is in small instalments; and
there is the incentive of a repeat loan if the first is successful.33
The Grameen bank has had far reaching effects on Bangladesh
society. According to Wahid, the resulting self-employment has not
only increased the income of the rural poor, but has also boosted petty
trading, significantly raised agricultural wages, strengthened negotiating power of peasants, enhanced livestock production and increased
the processing of agricultural produce?4 In a 1986 study, it was concluded that the Grameen Bank generated new employment for one
third of its members, of whom nearly half had no previous occupation.
Before receiving a loan, the average worker worked six days per
month. After receiving a loan, the average worker worked up to eighteen days per month. Higher agricultural productivity has also resulted among members because they are able to afford High Yielding
Varieties. This has led to higher productivity along with price stabilisation and the development of new local markets.35 These new local
markets in turn improve both nutrition and regional trade, by providing more food, and by opening people's access to markets.
Increasing employment translates into increasing income.
Ninety-one percent of members perceive that their income increased
after receiving a loan. An increase in income in turn has shown to
increase the amount of money spent on health and education, which
results in better nutritional status of members versus non-members.
The daily consumption of members in 2171 K calories of energy, compared to 1982 K calories of energy consumed by non-members?6
31 Wahid p. 15
32 "Give Us Credit: How Access to Loans and Basic Social Services can Enrich and Empower
People" http://www.grrc.orgiicm/unicef.htmi
33 Wahid p. 58-59
34 Wahid p. S3
3S Wahid pp. S9-61
36 Wahid pp.61-64
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In order to highlight the continuing successof the Bank's operations, it should be noted that during the first fourteen years of the
GrameenBank's existence,2.1 million Bangladeshisreceivedloans,
of which 98 percentwere repaidon time?7 Yunushasstrongly advocated the anti-povertyeffectsof microcreditsincehis initial proposal.
He can now turn to the proof of his conviction. In 1999 the bank
served2.37 million borrowers,of whom one third crossedthe poverty line and anotherthird who were closeto doing so.38
Impressivefigures suchas thesedo not, however,guaranteethe
future availability of microcredit. Someof the bank's concerns,for
instance,have focussedon the need to achieveeconomiesof scale.
Wahid suggeststhat, "unless there can be economiesof scale, and
hencevertical expansionof the activities, [the bank] will get stuck at
a low level equilibrium trap.,'39 Ultimately, the bank may confront
market saturation,limiting the bank's long-run expansion. A study
conductedby Hossainand Rahman,however,contradictthis prediction. They concludethat most economicactivities originating from
the GrameenBank have increasedincome elasticitiesof demandand
therefore as income increases,the multiplier effect could expandthe
market, ratherthan impedeits growth.4o
Overall, one cannotignore the tremendoussuccessthe Grameen
bank hasexperienced,providing an ideal blueprint for othermicrocredit institutions. Its high recovery rate alone demonstratesthe effectivenessof the bank's current system. By incorporatingthe sixteen
decisionsand training sessions,the bank hasgiven borrowersthe necessaryskills to utilise the loan in a productivemanner. The primary
benefit, it shouldbe noted, is an increasein disposableincome. The
sixteendecisionsthen help to encourageresponsibleborrowerspending and productiveinvestment. For example,borrowersmay choose
to spendthe moneyon health and education,or to invest in their agricultural or eptrepreneurialproductivity.
In conclusion,microcredit lendinghaslifted thousandsof people,
who would otherwise not havehadthe opportunityto do so, abovethe
poverty line. A poor person is clearly poor becausethey have no
money,but poverty causesthem to experienceother injusticessuchas
lack of educationand low levels of autonomy. When microcredit~
37 United Nations, "Finance: Grameen Founder Seeks Antipoverty Focus on Microcredit"
http://www.oneworld.org/ips2/feb/micro.htrnl
(I on% I)
38 Grameen Bank. "Microcredit Works In Reducing Poverty" Xinhua News Agency June IS,
1999
39 Wahid p.65
40 Wahid p. 65
41 Rahman D. 153
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institutionscombinelending with social services,they are able to target poverty through severalchannels,and are thus more efficient at
obtainingthe ultimate goal of poverty alleviation. The GrameenBank
has done this by incorporatingthe sixteen decisionsand training for
the borrowers. The sixteendecisionsteachborrowersto makehealthy
lifestyle decisions,and the training teachesborrowershow to spend
the loan in a way that will securefuture income.
Peopleliving in poverty were living with little hopeof experiencing a changein their lives before microcredit. Today,microcredit is
available in most lessdevelopedcountries,as well as in somedeveloped countries,such as the United States. Microcredit is offering a
helping handto thosewho needit most,on their termsand limitations.
Studieshaveshownthat peoplewho receivea loan are more likely to
experiencean increasein food security,educationand employment.
Market activity also increaseswhen people have the disposable
incometo spend.
Ramanbelievesthat "(m)icrocredit and microenterprisedevelopmentprojectsaregoing to bethe significantcomponentof the twenty-first century's developmentinitiatives in both poor and industrialised countries."41There is no questionthat microcredit has saved
thousandsof peoplefrom the clutchesof poverty. One can only hope
that thousandsmore will join them.
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